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Minutes of Regular Meeting: June 5, 2006

Meeting called to order by Robert Mack

Pledge of Allegiance

Roll Call: Mack, LaHote, Britten, Hrosko, Chief Stribrny, Kraig Gottfried, Grant
Gam and Robert Warnimont. Chief Dimick and Deputy Chief Brice were absent.

Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to approve the minutes of the May 1
2006 Special Meeting with no Taped Minutes of that meeting. All Yes

LaHote made a motion (seconded by Britten) to approve the minutes of the May
08, 2006 Executive Session Meeting and no Taped Minutes of that meeting. All
Yes

Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to approve the minutes of the May
22, 2006 Department Head Meeting and the Taped Minutes of that meeting_ All
Yes

Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote to approve the bill in the amount of
$107,186.57 All Yes

Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to approve the amended agenda.
All Yes

7:35 LaHote made a motion (seconded by Britten) to go into a brief executive
session with attorney John Donahue to discuss pending or imminent litigation.
All Yes

7:45 LaHote made a motion (seconded by Britten) to return back into regular
session. All Yes

ZC 2006-03 Neiderhouse and Thompson Rd. continuation from May of Trustee's
vote. Bob Mack made a statement to the fact that due to the sensitive nature of this
zoning hearing, the Trustees refrained from any contact with the developer or their
council or engineers instead channeling all contact through attorney John Donahue.

John Donahue "First of all this is a petition to change zoning. So it is basically a
legislative decision. It is not a judicial or executive decision. What the applicant ir§
asking you to do here is basically change the law with respect to this real estate
involved as it currently exists in Perrysburg Township. You guys have three
different functions as Trustees. You function when you hear appeals from the
zoning board almost like the judiciary quasi judicial. But when you hear
something like this, an application for petition to change the zoning you are really
sitting in a legislative capacity as the persons who make the law rather than the
persons who interpret the law or the persons who enforce the law. So basically so
the public knows, what the Trustees asked me to do, and they have agreed to
allowed me to talk to you publicly which a lot of Trustees wouldn't do, because
there is a client/attorney privilege there between the lawyer and the board, is to
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liskally look at this look at this from a legal standpoint and tell them why 0 think
• 0....m.11	. ∎ .3.:3ft• 	

ere to approve this petition and change the zoning or if they denied the petition
. o d not change the zoning or if they would modify it in some way, what is the
•otential impact both legal and practical to Perrysburg Township. Since this is a

vote, in order for this application to be granted, you would have to be
animous. That is the first thing_ If it is a two to one vote, it is denied. The

s cond thing, there is no question in my mind from studying the case law and
dying not only what Mr. Williamson provided and my own research, if you

ere to leave this particular parcel agricultural, in this area given the fact it is
ounded or sided by residential development and the fact it is in the County's

long term plan to be residential and the fact it is close to commercial development
d given the fact the petitioner, the applicant in this case has met a number of

r quirements including but not limited to traffic studies and other matters, it would
more probable than not , if you left this agricultural, that's my opinion more

obable than not, that if the applicant appealed this to the Wood County Court of
ppeals I think 50 percent or more the Judge would overrule your decision. Now if
u change this to any form of residential zoning, not necessarily what the

• splicant wants, but if you were to change this, in your legislative authority
• cided you're not going to grant this application, but you are going to change the
1 3 w somewhat with respect to this parcel and you would come up with almost any
• mbination that you thought was appropriate for residential development and if
t at were appealed by the applicant I think it would be more likely than not to lose

d your decision would stand So those are the two extremes. From a legal
s andpoint, I think if you comply with the County's Plan and if you decid e on some
form of residential development here, not necessarily what the applicant wants,

I en in all likelihood your decision will be upheld by the court_ Now what is the
practical effect upon these folks who sat here and opposed this petition? People
who live contiguous to this development from a purely practical matter?"
Donahue then went to the board that had the map and pointed out the area he was
talki

-
 ng about. Donahue "Let's assume this particular applicant does not get what

wants in this case. What other avenues does he have available to him, not
ecessarily legally but practically speaking? Well one thing I know looking at

d ed records, which are public records, is that this property owned by a Mr.
cCarthy I believe and is called Emerald Lakes, which is up to the north is
ntiguous to the City of Perrysburg. It touches the City of Perrysburg. So one

ption for this applicant, if Mr. McCarthy would go along with this, would be to
to get the majority of the property owners in this area to where it is contiguous

t the City of Perrysburg to agree to annex to the City of Perrysburg_ That's one
Lion that they may have and I know that in Mr. McCarthy's development,
eryone in Emerald Lakes, under contract with the developer had to sign an

agreement to annex to the City of Perrysburg and an actual petition to annex to the
pity of Perrysburg. So the reason this is sensitive is that you are going to be

ed if you do and dammed if you don't. Because if you leave this
icultural, the court is going to reverse it, if you come up with something

residential in my opinion, that doesn't satisfy this applicant we may end up as a
T wnship losing all of this land to the City of Perrysburg because of these
c ntractual obligations. If they have more than a majority of the land owners in
t s area they could do it. And that would leave these folks that are contiguous on
t

-l
e west side to this property on Thompson Rd. and along Neiderhouse Rd, butting

right up to our friends from the City. So this decision and that is why I suggested
e walk down the hill and take this slowly, because it not only has legal
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Heionsequences but it has really practical consequences to the Townskip. That's my
	,, 

Mack asked if the applicant would be willing to " take some more time to put forth
perhaps a kind of a mixed hybrid zoning that would reduce the density and get us
to more a compromise?"
Lane Williamson — on behalf of Miller Diversified. "Thank you for your time.
Mr. Miller would be amenable to considering a revision to the application that
would address I think the issue that Attorney Donahue has outlined. We are not
prepared to it this evening however. With that said I believe he would give
consideration to a revision assuming that it made sense to his company, of course. °'
Mack asked Grant Garn if this could be continued for another two weeks.
Donahue replied that as long as the applicant agreed they could do that. Lane
Williamson said they would agree as long as it was only two more weeks and he
felt it was a reasonable request. Donahue stated that the board would want to
make a decision one way or another certainly no later that that.
Mack asked what the feelings of the board were.
LaHote said he thought it was an important decision and that "we should step
carefully and if the applicant is willing I'm in favor of postponing this for another
two weeks".
Britten said "With what John brought to the table tonight, I think it is important we
wait another two weeks. More facts need to be presented to me". Britten made a
motion (seconded by LaHote) to approve continuing this hearing until June 19,
2006 at 7:35. All Yes 	 Lane Williamson also approve this date and time and
waived time for two weeks.
Williamson asked who he was to contact if he needed to and Mack told him to
contact Donahue. Donahue then allowed several residents to speak including Bill
Swartz who asked how the property can be annexed and was told that voluntary
annexation can take place in any geographical area where only one property
touches and that the majority of the owners want to annex. At least 51% must si
the annexation petition. A petitioner determines the geographical area. Mr. Sw
was also told that the evidence was heard on this petition for the zoning change arid
that there would be no further hearings on this issue but that every citizen has the
right to call a trustee to talk about this issue. Mark Lajoie asked if it would make
sense to table this and just come up with an overlay for zoning because this is just
the first of many. Mr. Williamson replied "We would agree to waive time as we
indicated this evening, but if we don't agree to waive time you are bound by a
statutory requirement that indicates you have to make a decision in a certain time
period. And if you fail to do that there is a provision we have available to us und
Ohio law to force that action to be taken one way or another. So I think the issue
rest with you." Mark Lajoie asked if they would be open to a couple of citizens
sitting in with them at there location and work with them? Lajoie said he would
be willing to sit with them. Lane Williamson replied he would.

8:10 Bid Opening — Shirley Haar opened the only bid received for the 2006 cab
and chassis and it was from Ed Schmidt Truck Store_ The bid was for $55,567.00
Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to accept this bid. All Yes

Maintenance: Kraig Gottfried asked the Trustees to approve a blanket Purchase
Order in the amount of $10,000.00 for the purchase of hot mix to be used in road
repairs. Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to approve this PO request
All Yes

LAI
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litquiChief Stribrny read the monthly Calls for service report (copy in fie).

pment from HTCI (High Tech Crime Institute Technology) to assist the
D tectives in their investigation in legally retrieving data in an investigation in the

a of cell phones. This money can be paid out of the drug fund and the cost
would be about $631.65. LaHote made a motion (seconded by Britten) to approve
p chasing this equipment_ All Yes
MA xt Stribrny gave an update on the Ford Police cruiser telling the Trustees that we
• l• still being told our vehicle will go online in June but this is only tentative. Due
to the large volume of orders we may wind up waiting until 2007 but the price

iruld be locked in at the 2006 rate of about $22,000.00. Stribrny then spoke
aeout purchasing a Dodge Charger Police cruiser (this is rear wheel drive). He
s. d that we may be able to purchase one under the State purchasing through a
1. ,1 al dealer which would be Charlie's Dodge. We have a possibility of getting one
oithe three he is supposed to get in. The price would be $21,596.00 but this would
. I have to be checked out more and confirmed. This will be brought back at a
1. t er date. Britten asked if General Motors offers anything and Stribrny replied did
co e out with a front wheel drive Chevy Impala. However there have been some
is ues with them at other departments. The Sheriff has a couple of them on a trial
b sis. Stribrny then brought up the Affidavit Maker Software's Contract. The
yearly cost of it is $600.00 and would run from July 1, 2006 to June 30; 2007.This

11 be taken off a blanket PO. The last issue Stribrny brought up was that they
h ve two old laptop computers they do not use that need to be updated. The Police
a o need to get a digital projector for training purposes. Stribrny said he went

th Hewitt Packard who offer state local pricing. The Model is on the low end, is
Model 6310 and comes with a one year warranty. The breakdown is; projector

II

$ 147 .00 for the unit, the case is $46.00 and a ceiling mount is $194.00 for a total of
$187.00. The laptops are $999.00 each with the essential operating system for the
o 1 ice and a carrying case @ $39.00 each for a total of $2,076.00 for both. There
is . lease option of $93.90 per month or $1,126.80 per year and they usually would
bra kept for two years. LaHote made a motion (seconded by Britten) to approve
p chasing both the projector and the laptop computers for a total cost of $3063.00.

A I I Yes

F e/ EMS: Chief Dimick and Deputy Brice absent no report

creation: Bob Warnimont told the Trustees the ball field at station two had light
p blems_ When they were fixed it was noted on the bill that the cause on the big

t was from a lighting strike. Warnimont will get with Hrosko about looking
o an insurance claim_ Warnimont then asked permission talk to the person who

h Aped him on the ball field about helping on them again this year. Wamimont
ill bring this back up at the department Head meeting. Next Warnimont brought

u the July 3 rd Regular meeting and said it was fireworks night. Warnimont then
d he would bring up at the Department Head meeting his park grant.

Z. ning:	 Grant Garn told the Trustees that the Zoning Commission is meeting
June 12, 2006 @ 6:00pm for Site Plan reviews for; Office Building at Coventry
Woods for Emerald Lakes — Plat 2 &3, on Wal-Mart and on a sign at Arbor of
P • rrysburg. Garn also said that they were changing the July meeting date to July
1 , 2006 @ 5:30
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Hrosko then told the Trustees he received a petition for a lighting district for Fox
Cove from Tim McCue. The preliminary plans have been worked out by Toledo
Edison and it amounts to $1,412.16 for the year including installation, actual lights
and maintenance. Britten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to approve the
Fox Cove lighting District. All Yes
The next issue discussed was helping Perrysburg Heights with their clean up day
on June 24th . They are getting 3 dumpsters and are asking the Trustees to approve
3 more dumpsters or a donation of $1,000.00. Britten stated that although it was
late, he would still like more information, and asked Hrosko how they were
planning on running the cleanup, are the dumpsters being manned and what is
being dumped into them monitored, are they just bringing them in once till they are
full and removing them and where are they getting them from? Hrosko replied that
he could make a call. Britten said that he thought originally this cleanup was going
to tied in with the gentleman from the health department's cleanup of burnt houses
etc. as discussed in a department head meeting. Britten went on to say he has a
problem with picking and choosing a community to pay for three dumpsters, and
asked if we were going to do this for the whole Township. Britten stated "we have
to fair to everybody". LaHote agreed and said that we need to be fair to all
communities. Mack said that other Townships have fall and spring cleanups
where they have big roll off dumpsters at the Township hall. These dumpsters are
manned and someone is there with a front end loader. After more discussion about
not helping just one community and what could be done Township wide it was
decided Hrosko would make some calls and gather more information to be
presented at the Department Head meeting on the 19 th .

Don Smith said the first issue he wanted to discuss was weed control which we
have been going over for two years or better on two parcels. Smith gave them a
paper saying that Mr_ Rogers tried to have his property put in wildlife preserve but
they told him no, he did not qualify. Hrosko replied that he got hold of Mr. Rogers
and Mr. Rogers had gotten hold of the certified Wildlife Habitat division of
National Wildlife and has his property registered with them as a wildlife habitat
and has a certified number. Hrosko went on to say he has contacted Mrs. Hines
with the US Department of Agriculture, Bowling Green division, and she is
checking if that is a valid registration. She is also checking if this is a CPO
(Conservation Plan of Operation) area. We will now have to wait until we hear
back from her. On the second parcel a letter was sent out to the owners.
The second issue Smith brought up was fixing the right away across the street at
the new neighbors and also there are stumps in the right away. Britten told Smith
that Gottfried has this on the schedule to correct.
Smith then asked about the hook up of the sewer on the north end of Thompson
Rd. stating the health department says if they are within 400 feet they need to hook
in. Smith asked why the residents have not hooked up Smith said he called the
health department and the water department. Hrosko read a letter from Jerry
Greiner of Northwestern Water and Sewer (Copy in file) which states in part "The
homes on the opposite side of Thompson Rd., which is the east side, could be

3
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nieelcby this sewer, but sanitauSeWe_rlaps  for each of these parcel lots  je;OerE. not
e. I	 •—•—""	 2'	 Arir aFFS

ailable for these homes due to the parcel lots not having sanitary sewer taps."
E, last thing Smith mentioned was that the catch basin in front of Stone Gate

11 las was fixed today after Smith called the EPA. Smith asked why grass seed
i't be planted there. Britten said he would look into this.

ick opened the floor for public comments.

blic Comments;

Fmny Lajoie asked if the residents around Thompson / Neiderhouse should get
eir own attorney as the Township has one and so does the developer. Donahue
plied that they have every right to have one but the Trustees are trying hard to
ve this serious consideration.

n Smith said he did not feel that we as citizens should be subsidizing these
velopers to get the water sewers, streets, tile and everything down there for him
develop this property.

Hote spoke and said he would like to clarify something that was in the paper.
he paper said LaHote owns property close to that development, and technically
at is true "but that is my personal residence. It is about a mile away, and is 6

a -es. I do not own any undeveloped property in the Township or anywhere for
II at matter. Some people reading the article may have been led to believe I have
$ me property that might benefit in some way by whatever happens here. I
ouldn't think the value of my house is going to change any."

itten then said "I also live just a little bit farther away than you do and I own
fly ur acres".

mahue "I have advised the both of then that there voting on this would not be
nsidered a conflict because of that ownership".

taring no other comments:

Note made a motion (seconded by Britten) to adjourn into executive session for
nference with our attorney to discuss pending or imminent litigation. All Yes

itten made a motion (seconded by LaHote) to adjourn out of executive session.
1 Yes

liote made a motion (seconded by Britten) to adjourn All Yes

POA,+ Pi/v1 
Shirley A ijadr —Fiscal Officer	 Robert Mack —Chairman
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